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OUT of the east comr? a list of
Dont"> for Debutante*. -There
are mnnbefs of society (with a
Stnall s) who are indifferent to

debutantes and wouldn't be at all in-

terested in Dont'a for them. But mem-
bers of Society, with a large S, under-
stand their importance in Greenway

circle*. Older women have been debu-
tantes and there are others to present,
while older men admire them patroniz-
ingly if they are not personally in-
volved in the expense. Younger sets,

of course, center their attention on the
debutantes, who inspire most of the seasons good times. In view of this*
quite general interest Dont's for Debutantes are considered.

First on the list is "Don't think you are the only girl who ever came
out. If you cant help this 1 opinion, make a bluff at concealing it." This,
as they say in sermons, is an inspired verse of divine insight. There is a

tolerance of debutante failings in the advice to bluff. The writer
understood. Xo debutante can help thinking she is the only girl who ever
came out. Knowing this, he points: the salvation of bluff. If she but pre-

tends to believe there are other debutantes, and even have been others be-
fore her season and in unusual instances' can grasp the truth that others
follow her, she may be saved.

Another gem is this:
•'Don't be a poseur. Why neglect youth's greatest charm, naturalness?

The debutante who tries to be blase is quite as silly as she who overdoes
the ingenue or tries to pass herself off as a good sport."

One is reduced to ordinary garden English for emphasis. It hits the
nail on the head. The natural debutante is .i joy forever; but the posing

sort has a brief season. Strangely, few are aware of the spiritual truth of
this statement. Ifaity who are naturally upright and natural twine into by-

ways of pose because they misguidedly believe popularity lies that way.
They may be having the time of their lives, but will heroically conceal their
pleasure in dances and teas and assume a bored-nearly-to-death manner that
deceives few, and if it does it isn't effective. *Xo man cares to contribute to
the ennui of a person whom everything bores.

The good sport of 18, who talks about dry martinis, may appeal to
extreme and unimportant youth, but not for long; and the overdone little
girl pose may win a curious interest from passe and equally unimportant
age, but not for long. There is no pose that pays in the end.

The patronesses of the Impromptu
Cotillons have planned their first dance
to take place tomorrow evening" at
Assembly hall, 1268 Sutter street. There
are about 200 members of the dancing
club, most of these and last season's
debutantes having joined. The club
was formed by the following: Mrs.
James Athearn Folgrer, Mrs. Edward
Eyre. Mrs. Fred Beaver. Mrs. Edward
"Wilson. Airs. John W. Maillard. Mr?.
William Tubbs, Mrs. Hall McAllister
and Mrs. Arthur Page. Miss Cora and
Miss Fredericka Otis have planned a
dinner preceding the dance, \u25a0 to be
given at their home in Broadway in
honor of Miss Isabel Beaver. Him
Ruth Winslow will also have a number
of friends as her guests at dinner.

# * *Miss Myra Bailey will be the honored
guest at a large tea to be given by
her aunt, Mrs. Henry L. Dodge, at her
home in Franklin street next Saturday,
to which many of the younger set have
been bidden.

Mrs. and Miss Bailey will be the
house guests of Mrs." Dodge until after
Christmas.

# * »
Miss Mauricia Mistier, Lucio and

Will Mintzer win close their home in
Pacific avenue and leave San Francisco
for an indefinite time, on the 26th of
this month. Miss Mintzer will go di-
rectly to Paris, and the two boys will
go to eastern schools.

The firs& of the second series , of
dances called the Junior assemblies, will
take place on December 30. It will be
a fancy dress affair and is being eager-
ly anticipated by the younger set. Mrs.
Bowie Detrick has planned dances to
take .-place after . New Year, the dates
being January 12 and 26, and February
9 and 16. -

* * *Miss Lucy Bancroft has sent out
about 100 cards for a tea to .take place
tomorrow at her home in Jackson
street. Seven or eight friends will re-
ceive with her.

*\u25a0 * *The Gaiety club will give its first
dance this season on January 10 at the
home of Miss Dora Winn, in California
street. At the meeting held last week.
Miss Ethel Crocker was elected presi-
dent of the club for ? this season, to
succeed Miss Florence Hopkins.

* * * *Miss Katherine Mellus has returned
to her home in Los Angeles after a
visit of several months here. She ha«
been the guest of Mrs. Frank Grace
at her home in Vallejo street. ,

\.* * *David Bispham was the guest of
honor at several large dinners last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Liver-
more entertained for him at their home
on Russian hill, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Cameron were hosts in his
honor at the Fairmont.

Nowadays the Canvas Is
Photographer 's Inspiration

LIVING reproductions of great masterpieces, the latest achievement
in photographic art, has taken the fashionable by storm. Recently

The Call printed a photograph of a "modern" Mona Lisa and now
Gainsborough's "Lady With a Black Hat" is shown. Mesdames and
misses of society now visit the great art museums in search of their
"double" in the characters of painters of history. Once found, they
immediately have an exact copy made of the costume depicted in the
picture, dress their hair in the required style, and employ an artist-
photographer to reproduce them on paper with startling fidelity to the
original on canvas.

CAMPAIGN FOR GOOD COOKING
' The Call is eogiffed in the development of rood cookery in California. The students consist of
the housekeeper* of the state. The teachers are of that t same : great, intelligent\ company. ' - All
are learning by interchange of their best recipes and ideas through the open columns of The Call.
The pare, "California Women Who Cook," appears in The Sunday Call regularly. Choice pieces
of silver ware ar« awarded to contributors of recipes each week. Send your beet to The House-
keeper, The Sunday Call, San Francisco. Perhaps recipes amen; the following will off a pleas-
ing chance in the household of the reader:

Mr». D. W. Welsh, 305 Rlpley Street- Myrtle M. Smith, Sonnra

FUh Ball* or C«k«*—Take the fish,

either sturgeon or striped bass —the
latter Is best, and after the cleaning

process, tak< a knife, scrape the fish,

and as you scrape each knifeful put In
a large mixing bowl; this leaves t|e
fish In its finest state. Then season
with salt and pepper to suit. One egg

and two tablespoonfuls of sour cream
work very well together. Then take a

mashed potato and mix with the above.
The latter holds it together better.
Moid into balls and boil or make small
cakes and fry in butter.

Tamalc Bean*— pint of beans

soaked over night and boil them In
the sum; water, one pound of salt pork

chopped fine. Add, \u25a0 uncooked, one and
a half pounds hamburg steak, one

quart tomatoes, three chill peppers, one
cup of olives cut from stones, half a

cup of dried mushrooms soaked and cut
up fine, half a teaspoon \u25a0 each of ; sage,
thyme, allspice, cloves, nutmeg. Cook
all the above ingredients together for
six hours.

Cooked^ Salad Dr«Hilmt— • a cup

of vinegar, two eggs, half teaspoon salt,
one tablespoon?sugar,f two tablespoons
heaped with flour, pinch of 4 mustard.
Mix dry ingredients and add the eggs,
\v%\\ beaten, add vinegar and put in
double boiler. Beat until thick. » When
used for fruit salad add to it an equal
amount of whipped cream.

• \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•.^,..-.'. - # •

* # '\u25a0 ,;V; ' \u25a0

Mr*, n. A. Mac«T» Hayward

:, Jugrsred Hare—ln selecting] your hare
pick out 1 one with plenty of white fat

; along the kidneys and you will always

have a good one. -Cut up the hare as
for stew,;;wash thoroughly ; and isoak
for ; half an hour in strong salt and

water. VDrain and dry ;; with a cloth, i
Have your pot hot.(an* Iron one is best),

5

put in two slices of salt 1pork, cut in
dice, : and two onions sliced v: thin; stir
until all Is: lightlybrowned, dredge the

hare lightly with flour*and add tto the
salt pork and I onions. Cook half an
hour, stirring every little while to pre-
vent burning. Then add enough 'water
to cover the meat, also three whole
cloves,; a bay i leaf, a"; sprig iof parsley,
a small i stick -;of celery, salt and ; pep-
per. Cover tightly and set rback s to sim-
mer for two hours. Just before serving
add half a pint of claret wine and two
tablespoons - of ; Worcestershire sauce;
thicken the gravy with flour stirred

•smooth in : a little water and serve.
IBaked' sweet potatoes are nice to serve
with this.

Lemon (ream Pt«—Take one large

lemon or two small ones, squeeze the
juice and grated rind, one medium-sized
cup of sugar and a tablespoonful of
butter and a sprinkle of salt. Mix all
together thoroughly. Then add the
yolks of three beaten eggs and a cup-
ful of milk with a little corn starch
added to the latter. If some of the
grated rind and juice of an orange is
added to the above makes it deli-
cious. Line a deep pie plate with nKe
rich pie paste. Pour the above mix-
ture in and cook In a not too hot
oven. When set take out and pour over
the top the beaten whites of the sweet-
ened eggs. Set back in the oven a
few minutes to brown.

Mrs. C. Johnwo. 207 1-2 Capitol Str*et,
Vallejo.

Cream Pie*—Line a pie plate with a
crust as for lemon or orange pie. Stir
to a cream half a cup of sugar and one
tablespoonful of butter. Add two well-
beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
flour and two cupfuls of milk. Flavor
with vanila or lemon.

Orange P'e—Grated rind and juic» of
two larg-e oranges, four eggs, four
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one table-
spoonful of butter. Cream the butter
and sugar, add the beaten yolks, then
the grated rind and juice of the oranges
and laetly the whites of two of the eggs
beaten to a froth and mix lightly.Then
bake a nice brown. Take the remain-
ing two whites and beat it to a stiff
froth with two tablespoonfuls of sugar
and frost the pie, returning to the oven
to brown lightly.

The Lurline Ocean "Water Bathe, Bush
and Larkin streets, are the most sani-
tary baths In the world. Comfortably
heated. Ocean water plunge constantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection in-
vited. Spectators free. Open 7 a. m, to
10 p. m. daily and Sunday.

Second Day's Trial of Plan
To Give Back Pictures Free

Today You Can Get Forty Previous Pictures
Free With Answer Book

The Call announced a plan yesterday to give all the back pictures free
with each Answer Book, Nonsubscnbers getting an Answer Book agree to

take The Call for three months.' and so secure all the back pictures free.
Subscribers getting an Answer Book-simply send in their money for the
book and state that they are subscribers. Then all the back pictures will be

.\u25a0\u25a0.....\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. . , „ . ... \u25a0\u25a0-\u0084..*\u25a0 , '\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u0084' .\u25a0 \u25a0 ,"\u25a0.../ , . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..''\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. : .\u25a0:,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

sent them free. And, to make it entirely just, subscribers who have purchased
Answer Books already can get the back pictures free by sending in a corner
ofithe front cover of their Answer Books. Nonsubscribers now in possession
of Answer Books can get the back pictures by sending in the corner cut off
the front cover of their book and agreeing to subscribe for three months.

This plan was, devised to fill the demands of hundreds who want to enter
the contest now. They wanted to get the back pictures under some arrange-
ment or other, and this is the arrangement The Call has devised.

How the plan willworic it is not yet possible to.tell. There is a possi-
I bility that it willprove too generous. The drain on the Supply of pictures

may prove too heavy. In that case The Call willwithdraw the plan, with
one day's notice or more, if it is possible.

In the announcement with today's contest picture you willfind an order
,form for nonsubscribers to fill out. It will bring them the Answer Book
and the free pictures. But those not wishing to get the back pictures, and
so wanting only the Answer Book alone, will find another form for them.

And take a look at today's contest picture. What book title does it
represent?

ANSWERS TO QUERIESANSWERS TO QUERIES
Many plaint* come in that ther« is hardly room In the answer spaces In

( the Answer Book to write the name of title and author. Wen, use only the
author* initial* instead of his first name, belne sura to use his last name.
And, instead of writing the title and author on one line, you can write the
title in the top portion of each tmvr«r space, and beneath'lt write the author.
But do not use more than one space for the title and the author.

Frank J. Gould
Half Million

Dollar Santa
Millionaire Gives His Wife a

Christmas Present of
Pearl Necklace

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Dec. IT.—Frank J.

Gould has presented Mrs. Gould with
a rope of pearls, the cost of which is

estimated at half a million. Gould,

who has long been known as a fancier
of pearls, modestly declined to discusa
the coat of the Jewels when asked to-
night about the Christmas gift.

He said: "I have admired this neck-
lace for a long time while abroad.
They were In the possession of a

famous Parisian when Mrs. Gould Srst
saw them. Several months ago, after
the death of their owner, I began ne-
gotiations for their purchase."

DAUGHTERS OF SAINT
GEORGE TO HOLD FAIR

Britannia lodge. Order of the Daugh-
ters of St. George, will hold its an-
ual bazaar in Pythian castle. Market
street and Seventh. Tuesday evening,

December 19. A particular feature of
the fair will be the country store with
live pigs, rabbits and chickens on sale.

Fancy articles suitable for Christmas
gifts, home made candies. Ice cre*.m.
Jellies and genuine English plum pud-
dings will be sold and a large doll la
to be raffled. Supper will be served
at 6 p. m.

The committees in charge of the re-
spective booths are as follows: Chair-
man, Mrs. Gertrude Muhlier; fancy
table, Mrs. Lanyon, Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
Dixon; phrenology and palmistry, Mrs.
J. B. Staples; supper, Mrs. Coton, Mrs.
Burchell and Mrs. Watson; wheel of
fortune, Mrs. M. Creba; candy, Mrs.
Harteli and Mrs. Parker; ice cream, the
young women of the Tarn O'Shanter
club; country store, Mrs. Waddington
and Mrs. Foster; Dancing, Mrs. Wachel
Findley.

MILLIONS GO ABROAD
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Every trans-
Atlantic liner that sails through the
narrows to or from New York these
days Is a treasure ship. Four vessels
within the last four days have carried
abroad $4,000,000. New York's annual
Christmas present to the old world.
This city will have sent nearly $10,000,-
--000 abroad when the last gift laden
ship leaves its pier within the next few
days.

In addition to this, natives through-
out the United States of every king-
dom on the map will swell the fund by

millions more.
Over the money counter of the New

Tork postoffice there has passed with
in the last 10 days more than $6,000,000
for shipment abroad, and the season is
still at its height. When the last in-
ventory was taken. Great Britain was
leading with $1,337,000. with Italy
pressing her for second place with |30,-
--430 money orders totaling $I.oo»,<H>©.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS IN
HOME OF THE BLIND

BERKELEY, Dec. 17.—The blind Btu-
dents of the California Institute for the
Deaf and Blind gave their annual
Christmas concert in the school assem-
bly hall this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The concert was under the direction of
Otto Fleissner, musical director. Fran-
ces Phillips, Marguerite Muir, Ruby
Ellison and Marguerite Graham sang
solos and the primary class contributed
some Christmas carols. Organ solos
were given by George Bailey, Margaret
Keough, Margaret Graham and Ruby
Ellison. Piano solos were played by
Margaret Graham, Ruby Ellison, Mar-
garet Keough and George Bailey. The
program was concluded with a chorua.

COUPLE REMARRIED ON
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

{Special Dispatch io The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 17.—T0 please

his father, Harold Clark Powell and his
wife of Omaha were married here to-
day on the second anniversary of their
wedding. They were married in Salt
Lake; City two years ago today by an
Episcopal minister. According to
Powell, his father is an atheist and was
opposed to the marriage. To please the
parent the two were married today by
Township Justice darken, and plan to
surprise the elder Powell when they re-
turn to Omaha,

SANTA CLARA MAN TO
MARRY EASTERN GIRL

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA, Dec. IT.—The en-

gagement is announced of Miss Stella
Fernwood Chase of Philadelphia and
David .1. Spence Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Spence of Santa Clara. The bride
to be Js a graduate of the Ogonstz col-
leKe and is a member of a prominent
family in Philadelphia. Spence is a
graduate of the Bordentown Military
institute of New Jersey and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

EXOWTPI^ FOR HOSPITAtS-Oakland. Dec. 17.m Secretary,, Frank i»Vogt:of the! park icommissionm has I been Idirected ItoIorder .4flowers s and ferns
Scot! from thf» city parks Ito supply st&« free
Awards of i the city h<4r>jtals with Christmasgreens .= and \u0084 blossoms..: T"be •custom > hag s been

io TOjnie for iome year*. '

This Wife Didn't Forget
How to FlirtRuth Cameron

SHE isn't unusually pretty.
She isn't exceptionally clever.
She isn't particularly witty.

She isn't strikingly stylish.
And I don't think even her best friend would call

her exactly fascinating.
And yet, she has converted a lover who was some-

what of a man about town into a husband who enjoys

nothing so much as his own rireside and who, after
six years of married life, appears to admire his wife and
delight in her company almost as much as he did during

the temporary aberration of courtship.
• I suppose you are quite ready for the "why." Well

then, let me give it to you in a little incident, as
myself saw it, instead of in a direct statement.

A crowd of us were coming home on the train from an evening function
in a distant town. There were several married couples and several engages.
As a rule you could have told the fiancees from the wedded in the usual
way—that is the engages chatted or gazed meaningly into each other* eyes,

while the wedded sat in meditative silence, or gazed out the window or—
surest sign of all—read their newspapers. ... - A

,
But when you came to the seat on which the little lady of my tale

was perched beside her six feet of husband, you would probably have made
a wrong diagnosis. My own attention was first drawn to them by bearing
the husband laugh out—the ringing laugh of one genuinely amused. I turned
to look at them and saw that the little person was telling him some incident
of the evening. And she was telling it not in the matter-of-fact married
way, but with her hands and eyes, and with all the effort to please and
amuse that she ever made in her engagement days. And her husband
laughed out loud.

I wonder how many women who have been married six years, very oiten
divert and amuse their husbands so that they laugh right out loud.

I wonder how many women who have been married six years, ever
talk to their husbands' with the empressement and effort to please of their
engagement days.

The woman who can make her husband listen and laugh—
The woman who can keep the fretful note out of her voice—
The woman who does not drop the engagement manner the moment

the honeymoon is over—
The woman who flirts with her husband occasionally— )
This is the woman I'll back to keep her husband interested and in

love long after the wrinkles have come, the hair has grown thin, and the
bright eyes have become faded.

I think she has twice as much chance of reigning queen of his heart
for life, as the woman who does not take care for any of these things, but
puts all her trust in powders and potions, and all her effort into keeping
herself pretty as long as possible.

• I RUTH CAMERON

MISS HELEN TODD TO
TALK TO WOMEN

Th» meeting of the San Francisco
center of the California Civic league

will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock at the Palace hotel. The club-
women had arranged to hold the meet-
ing at 707 Market street, but have now
decided upon the Palace as being more
convenient and central. Business is the
principal object of the gathering:, but
members ap« invited to bring friends
especially to hear Miss Helen Todd,
who will discuss a few problems which
confront women voters.

WOMEN CELEBRATE A
DOUBLE BIRTHDAY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Dec. 17.—A double b!H&.

day celebration was held today by the
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, Anna Carroll circle No. 1, in
honor of Mrs. Sarah F. Loud, retiring
president, and Mrs. Abbie Burges.;,
treasurer. A number of the Grand Army
commanders, including Commander
elect H. M. Billings, and. 45 women of
the order were present, among them
being Mrs. Annie Magee, president of
the circle.
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AMUSEMENTS

/f9/rtX&kyß* LEADING THEATER
Wi m BMW I ELLIS & MARKET

tll\f.) Phones—Suiter 2460;
Homo CIOSO

This Week Only. •\u25a0• net - Wet!, and Sat.

GRAZI PARIS GRAND
OPERA COMPANY

Tonight—."HEKOBIADE" *
With Affr<\ lUchardsou,; Tansy, Mascal.

Tucs.—"LAXME." Wed. Mat.—"CARMEN."
Wed— "ROMEO AND JULIET. T!mr».—

\u25a0 LOUISE- Frl - ROMEO AND JULIET." Sat.
Mat. — \u25a0\u25a0LAKME." Sat. — "LOUISE.' Sun. —\u25a0HEHODIADE.

Special Performance [tew Year's Etf,

"MME. BUTTERFLY." Prices— to $2.50.

9*S' Xman Mat Next Monday—Two Weeks.
Bojr. Mats. Wed. & Sat. Special Mat. Now Year's.

FORBES-ROBERTSON
In "THE PASSING of the THIRDFLOOR BACK

Prices— to $2.00. SEATS THURSDAY. -
•a^^Tr/if J *»

jNear Market

*^ M*rk''t J3O

' v^^ J2822
|^^s^i«SaiSi \u25a0 Cha«.- H. Muehlcaan, M«.nag;er.

HiEh f!!a*« Popalar Trice Attractions".
POP. MATS. THTJRS. AND SAT., 25c and 600

BILLY "SINGLE" CLIFFORD
And His Company in that Merry Musical

Fantasy, _
lEe GIRL,

lEe MAN and ISe GAME
Savoy Prices Never Change—Nights \u25a0 and

Sunday and Holiday Mats., $1.00 to £5c.:

Com. Sun. —THE THIRD DEGREE."

LINE
BUSH AND LAOKI.V STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swlnmsln*; and Tab Baths

Fait water direct \u25a0 from the ocean. Open l
every day and erenlnf, lnclndlng Sundays
end Holidays,* from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec- 5

tatorß' gallery free. \u25a0;\u25a0 -•
N'atatorium reserved Tuesday and Friday

mornings from a o'clock to nooa for women:
only.- -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-" \u25a0\u25a0":: •\u25a0' ;; \u25a0 " ':" "\u25a0

.-\u25a0\u25a0 •: \u25a0' '""Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"
COMFORTABLY;HEATED

Constantly Circulating. :
Hot sir , hair * dryer*. :. Electrio Curling-

Irons &cd shampoo Room for Women Bather*
free,- •\u25a0 '. - .\u25a0 •.- "\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "\u25a0" \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 .•• - ..\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0,

BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEASY ST.
yEARiDEVISADEBO.

JCONCERTS, SKATING, ETC.

BAKER ASP OAK STBEETS
MOSKIKG, AFTERNOON and EVENING.

10 to 12 2 to 5 7;30 to 10:30
APMISSIOK--EVENING,' gOe.r. -\u25a0 LADIES jFREE.

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

\u25a0Crffcßß^U. »u.SXOCWTOH- <&-VOVHIM.
Safest sad Meat MagniAVeDt Theater in America.

MATHreE TODAY AND IEVEBY DAY
THE i STANDARD OP VAUDEVILLE

I THOSE FOUR ENTERTAINERS. Fan and Music:
' CHARLES F. SEMON, 'The , Narrow Fellow:"
CONRAD and "WHIDDEN, Piano and Violin Ec-
centrics; i CUNNINGHAM and MARION, "An

i Acrobatic Ttlkfest" (this week only); DIAMOND
and NELSON; LANCTON-LUCIER CO.; MRS.
GARDNER CRANE and Company: Saw Daylight
Motion rtcjturen; GENARO and BAILEY.

Beginning Next Sanday Matinee,

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
Ere- Price*—!oc. 25c. 30c, 75c; Box S«ats, $1.Mat. Prices (Except Sunday* and Holiday*)—

10c, 26c. 50c. Phones— '70; Home C1570."

y^yP^^H^a BB*9| The Leading
l^^jjJi^^^^^^^^^PyW^BSi Playhouse

fcJSsHH -rw" "Vf.KKS--P.EG. TONIGHT
SIGHTLY, Including SUND'AT—MATINEE SAT.

? Special Parisian Fashloo Mat. WedDcaday lat
* Popular Trices—2sc.: 50c, 7oc, $1, $1.60 r

Seethe Newtst Creations In Gowns.

ANNAHELD
la ZlegleWa Sensational Hit,

"MISS INNOCENCE"
EXTRA MATINEE CHRISTMAS ) DAT. :'i

lAI CA 7 A Fbof^ a&;-
C-4453

BELASCO & MAYER, ; Owners and Managers.

OPENING NEXfIATURDAY NIGHT
GET SEATS NOW AT,BOX OFFICE

THE AU.AZAR COMPANY, lncladlnjt' EVELYN
• VAUGHAN and BERTRAM LYTELL, in

THE FOURTH ESTATE
A rii>r of Lore, Politics and Journalism.
"Its First Presentation in San Francisco.

PRICES— 25c to $1: Mat.. 25c .to 50c.
Mats/ Thursday. Saturday,*; Sunday and Holldayi,

Joe TINKER
i THE FAMOUS BALL PLAYER I

; "\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 "Mk>" ~ -''. W%'-'":" "::'''^Sl"l
World's Greatest J^hggtefi^

Donahue & Stewart
1 The Levinos | Maud & Gill

He n1 a & Carmeiita
Owen Wright [Other Features

people need more coal,
clothes and doctors
than the strong, robust
and hearty.

Scott's Emulsion
saves coal bills, tailors'
bills and doctors* bilk

•,. '
su. DHuaaimrm

' \u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0•. '\u25a0 .'. - . 11-55

\u25a0• - • ..... . . \u25a0

Wi A Gift of Furniture f

|||) Gift Enduring J^§
If^riSgw^ IF you fare at all perplexed as to \||?i
TjLj|3jgX * what to give as a Christmas *3S§f «[
IS S^ Gift, we suggest that you yiew M
B our displays.
S Come with no definite idea of * «&
S what to choose. Just come to jSj
5J look about, we are confident that #
9 you will see many beautiful things S
4ft to give at prices you can well af- JSSto give at prices you can well af-

ford.
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